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SOCIAL EVENT
ATRUTHERFORD

'plan Interesting Program

After Quarterly Meeting
Tomorrow Night

Something doing to-morrow night

at Rutherford T. M. C. A. In addi-

tion to the quarterly meeting of the

association there will be an elaborate
program of music and other inter-

esting features. President G. O. Sar-

vls and General Secretary George W.
Swelgert have been busy for a week

preparing for this event There will

be some interesting surprises.

One big feture will be an interest-

ing comedy sketch, "Economical
Boomerang." It will be presented

hy a cast of eight persons under the

direction of H. R. Laucks. There
will be one continuous laugh, ac-
cording to reports. "Hap" and John

Gilbert are down for a funny skit

?and there will be more laughs.

Musical Features

The musical features will Include
\u25a0??vocal and instrumental selections.
The big entertainment starts at 8
o'clock and everybody Is invited to

icome and enjoy the evening's pro-
gram.

Athletic activity Is on the increase
at Rutherford. Additional improve-

ments have been made to the big
field during the past week. Benches
with coverings have been provided
for the players and threo new build-
ings erected for the accommodation
of the members of the Rutherford
X. M. C. A. Athletic Association.

On Saturday the Rutherford team
of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Baseball League will play

the Fourth Regiment nine. The lat-
ter is made up of college stars who

are members of the National Guard

and have been proving a big attrac-
tion. ?

School Officials to Discuss
War's Effect on Education
State College, Pa., June 6.?Pub-

lic school superintendents and prin-

cipals from all parts of Pennsylva-

nia have been summoned to a war-

time conference at State College by

: Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, superin-

tendent of public instruction. He

fixed July 11 for the meeting, which

will extend over the next two days.

In his announcement sent out Dr.

Schaeffer said the war should not

he allowed to interfere with educa-

tional activities. He urged a full at-
\u25a0 tendance of educators so that they

might consider what can be done
"to counteract the evil effects of
war upon our school system, normal
schools and other technical and pro-

? fessional schools." The State Col-
|lege conference will take the place

of the Pennsylvania State teachers'
?meeting, usually held each summer.

Dr. Schaeffer said some of the
topics to be discussed are: "Shortage
of Teachers and How to Meet It;"
"Effect of the Changed Conditions on
Compulsory Education Laws:" "Pu-
pil Employment on the Farms;"
"Pupil Employment in the Indus-
tries;" "Opening of Schools and
Length of School Term;- "Do the
Changed Industral and Social Con-
ditions Suggest Any Vital Changes
in the Curriculum?" "The Work of
the Schools Under Present Condi-
tions and the Steadying Effect of a

Well-Ordered Schol System on the
Conditions in War Times."

Brazil Declares It Has
Right to Seize Ships
By Associated Press

Rio Janeiro, June 6.?Brazil has
replied to the German note protest-
ing against the requisitioning of
German ships with a declaration that
the republic has acted within the
strict limits of the war, even as in-
terpreted by Germany. The Brazil-

lan reply says in part:
"The utilization of German ships

by Brazil follows the torpedoing of
Brazilian merchant ships and as-
sures, directly and immediately, al-
though by force, satisfaction for the
losses caused by German submarines.
Brazil is acting lawfully and on the
hasis of eevn German law. It has
taken a step which all nations take,
even without abandoning its state of
peace, for the sole reason of forcing
an offending nation to make due rep-
aration."

ROYS BECOME GARDENERS
Columbia, Pa., June 6. The

;Rev. Wilmer L. Gray, pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church,
here has transformed the Boys'
League of his church into an army
,of gardeners. Under his personal
.supervision, a score or more boys
,have taken a large tract of land
which they are cultivating between

school hours and on holidays.

Quality GORGAS Service

i Courteous
Attention?-

i
i

The prompt and courteous
i attention of our employes Is

t appreciated by the public.

We are often complimented

on this service.
Courtesy Is a cardinal prin-

ciple In the policy of this

store.

We aim to make your visits
here so agreeable, you will he
pleased to come again.

GORGAS
DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St
and

Penna. Station.
1.

Reading Company Re-elects
All Retiring Directors

Retiring directors of the Reading
Company, the holding company for
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way Company and the Philadelphia
and Reading Coal and Iron Com-

pany, were re-elected at the annual
meeting held yesterday at the Read-
ing Terminal. The* ballot showed
2,095,295 shares voted for the fol-
lowing: directors: Henry P. Mi'Kean,
E. T. Stotesbury, George F. Baker,
Daniel Willard, Isaac Hiester, Joseph
E. Widener, Alfred H. Smith, Wil-
liam L. Kinter and Charles E. Dllkes,
Jr. The vote exceeded by 5,000 votes
the shares cast last year.

The directors will meet June 20 to
elect officers.

RAILROAD NOTES
James K. Linn, Philadelphia,

treasurer of the Mutual Beneficial
Association of Pennsylvania Railroad
Employes, was in Harrisburg last
night. Ho attended the meeting of
Assembly No. 21 and explained a
new co-operative plan for buying
food prospects and cutting the living
cost.

It is reported that plans are under
way to do away with the Mahanoy
Plane. A new line will be built from
Gordon to Frackville.

Enola traveling team has an open
date for Saturday. Address H. G.
Simmers, 814 North Third street,

A total of 18,000 cars were han-
dled on the Reading systefn on Sun-
day.

C. A. Collier, a freight brakeman
on the Pennsylvania railroad, is ill
and confined to his homo at York.

James Spence, aged toll gatekeeper
on the Harrisburg turnpike near
Prospect HillCemetery, nas resigned
to take a position us night watchman
at the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway station at Columbia.

Robert Faries, of the Philadelphia
division of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, has been appointed as the di-
vision engineer of the local division
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with
offices in this city, to succeed H. L.
Thomas, who has been absent the
past year because of illhealth. The
work of the enginee's department
during Mr. Thomas' absence has been
under the supervision of W. D. Corn-
well, the supervisor of the road be-
tween this city and Willlamsport.

When an iron handle on a Penn-
sylvania freight train he was board-
ing came loose at Sunbury yesterday
William Mohn, of Harrisburg, a
freight brakeman, fell and broke his
arm.

Edgar B. Campbell, aged 62. of
Sunbury, died at bis home yesterday.
He was a retired Pennsylvania Rail-
road employe. Kimber C. Campbell,
an orchestra leader, is his only sur-
vivor.
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IPENNSY ENGINE
MAKES RECORD

New Type of Locomotive to
Revolutionize Hauling of

Large Trains

Hauling 113 loaded cars over the
Pennsy lines west of Pittsburgh to
Columbus, Ohio, the big I-ls type

freight locomotive turned out of the
Juniata shops several months ago es-
tablished a new record Saturday af-
ternoon by taking the largest train
ever hauled by a single engine.

A test car was attached to the train
and the performance of the huge
freight puller proved very satisfac-
tory. Good time was maintained and
the demonstration of its pulling power
was especially interesting. The en-
gine is tile first of the type to be llij-
ished for the Pennsy and has been the
subject of many experiments recently
on the Pittsburgh and Middle divi-
sions.

Something New
Being larger and more powerful

than the L-ls freight engines now in
general use on the Pennsy, the 1-ls
locomotive is expected to revolution-
ize the order of moving vast quanti-
ties of freight and to bring about the

I subsequent solution of traffic depart-
ment problems.

A type of engine for freight service
to be known as the "N" is under con-
struction at the Fort .Wayne shops.
This big machine is several feet longer
than the I-ls design, is more powerful
and has larger cylinders. It is ex-
pected that ft will be completed and
ready for service soon, when tests
willbe started. Railroad workers be-
i ic> \.? the corporation will not build
many more I-ls engines, as the "N"
class may reveal even greater fea-
tures in power and economy.

Pennsy to Load Cars
to Maximum Capacity

With the statement that the load-
ing of freight cars to their full ca-
pacity would be equivalent to adding
120,000 cars to the service of the
roads of the country, the transporta-
tion department of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad is distributing a pam-
phlet showing how freight hence-
forth will be loaded into cars to their
full capacity.

Through cuts it is shown how ship-
ments of sugar will be increased
from 100 barrels to 244 barrels by a
method of stacking the barrels to
the full extent of the cars. In the
handling of salt, oil, cotton, fertilizer
and other commodities the ordinary
carload will be increased virtually
250 per cent. Shippers are being en-
couraged to use maximum carload in
the future and, wherever possible, to
combine shipments to save space.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 121 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; 113, 106, 116,
103, 105, 130, 110, 107.

Engineeri! for 113, 103. 10, 107.
Firemen for 121, 113, 116, 103, 110,

07.
Conductors for 116, 110.
Flagmen for 106, 107.
Brakemen for 106, 130.
Engineers up: Martin, Bulkley, Ga-

ble, Maxwell, Keane, Schwartz, Selfert,
McGowan, Yeater, Gray, Gemmill, W.
Albright, Black.

Firemen up: Peters, Jacobs, Walk-
er, Waldon, Purdham, Hoffman, Zoll,)
Stambaugh, R. N. Walters, Sundy.

Brakemen up: Evans, Dressier.
Middle Dlvilon? The 228 crew first

to go after 2.40 o'clock; 241, 216, 233,
247, 218, 25, 28, 31.

Five Altoona crews to come in.
Engineers for 25, 31.
Fireman ror 25.
Flagman for 25.
Brakemen for 20, 28, 31.
Engineers up: Leppard, Ford, Nu-

mer, Asper, Rensel, Buckwalter, Cor-
der, Kline, Burris, Cook, Brink.

Firemfen up: Johnsonbaugh, Ken-
nedy, Llnsenbach. '

Conductors up: Klotz, Corl, Dottrow.
Brakemen up: Hetrick, Clemm, Mur-

ray, Kraft, Gebhard, Atkins, Knight,
Barry.

Yard Board ?Engineers up Holland,
Seal, J. Hinkle, Sheaffer, Bretz, Fllck-
inger, Shuey, Myetrs.

Firemen up: Noss, Webb, A. W.
Wagner, Wolf, Snyder, Arndt, O. J.
Wagner, McMeen, Dcaner.

Engineer for 3rd 126.
Fireman for 2nd 129.

BNOI,A SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 212 crew

first to go after 3.45 o'clock; 213, 208,
225, 204, 243, 235, 227, 240, 218, 214,
211, 230.

Engineer for 208.
Firemen for 212, 204, 227, 240, 214,

Conductors for 14, 18, 25.
Flagmen for 06, 12, 43.
Brakemen for 08, 12 (2), 13, 14, 18

(2), 27, 40, 43.
Brakemen up: Trlest, Seabold, Mc-

Combs.
Middle Division?The 244 crew flrsV

to go after 1.50 o'clock; 231, 112, 19,
120, 108, 110, 108.

Engineer for 110.
Fireman for 110.
Conductor for 120.
Flagman for 108.
Brakemen for 109 (2), 120 (2), 110

(2).
Ynrd Hoard ?Engineers up: Heffle-

man, Buffington. Auman, Miller, Bea-
ver, Essig, Ney, Myers, Boyle, Shipley,
Crow, Revie.

Firemen up: Wirt. Kline, Young,

Mountz, Eaurer, Bartless, Shaver,
Shift, Deihl; Swab, Hoover, Rice, Rob-
erts, Miller, Bruner, Johnson, Houde-
shel.

Engineers for 68, 168.
Firemen for 118, 148, 168.

PASSEXGKII DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Crimmel, R. M. Crane, T. D. Crane.
Engineer for Extra 1.30 P. M.
Firemen' up: Holtzman, Dysinger,

Hartzel, Bowman, Wlnand,' Koller.
Fireman for Extra 1,30 P. M.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Lilndley, Kennedy, Glllums, Hall,
Osmond.

Firemen up: Johnson, Hershey,

Shaffner, Aulthouse, White, Floyd.
Fireman for 22. Two Philadelphia

extra crews here.

THE READING
The 21 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock; 8, 11, 15, 5, 19, 9.
The 66 crew first to go after 11.45

o'clock; 63, 73, 61, 67, 53, 51, 59, 60.
62. 57.

Engineers for 66. 22.
Firemen for 51, 57,. 59, 60, 67, 73, 5, 9,

11. 19, 22.
Conductor for 22.
Brakemen for 51, 59, 60, 63, 64, 66,

67. 1 1, 15. 22.
Engineers up: Ruth, Wireraan,

Schuyler, Hoffman, Motter, Beecher,
Strieker.

Firemen up: Stover, Miller, Miller,
Bond, Roberts, Bryon, Bowers, Win-
termeyer, Groft.

Conductors up: Bashore, Ford,
Shover, Harmon, Eevan, Fessler, Lane.

Brakeman up: Welly.

Germany Has Enough
Food to Meet Its Needs

By Associated Press

Berlin, June 6. lt is officially

stated that at a conference between
the Prussian house of lords and the
heads of the various government de-
partments tl was decided that there
was complete assurance that the food
supply was sufficient to enable the
country to hold out for the remain-
der of the crop year and until the
concluslpn of a victorious peace. The
conference was held under the presi-
dency of the minister oi the interior
and all problems connected with the
matter of public reeding were thor-
oughly discussed.

SUBSCRIBING TO RED CROSS
Columbia, Pa., June 6. The Red

Cross and Y. M. C. A. military "Hut"
campaign liere was given a splendid
start by members of the Merchants'
and Manufacturers' Association, who
became the first and most liberal

subscribers. The Columbia Chapter
of the American Red Cross opened
headquarters in the Spy Building,
and the ladies are busily at work
every day. Branches are being
formed in the surrounding towns in
charge of Mrs. H. M. North, Jr.,
president of the local chapter.

AMISH PEOPLE REGISTER
Lewistown, Pa., Juno 6. Regis-

tration in Mifflin county was heavy
yesterday. Exceeding the number
estimated. The Amish people in the
big valley were notified whatever
their religious convictions rebarding
war might be, that they would have
to register.

JUNE 6, 1917.

PHYSICIANS ARE
"DRY" ADVOCATES
Medical Profession Would

Welcome National Prohibi-
tion, Says Dr, Mayo

By Associated Press
New York, June 6.?Meetings of

sections for the dfscussion of spe-
cial medical and surgical subjects
were begun to-day by the delegates
attending the annual convention of
the American Medical Association.
Problems of sanitation and the part
medical men wil Hake in the mobili-
zation of the great army were dis-
cussed at the meetii.g of the section
on preventive medicine and public
health.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, of Rochester,
Minn., the newly-inducted president
of the association. In an address at
the opening of the convention, de-
clared that "national prohibition
would be welcomed by the medical
profession."

Prohibition he termed a war meas-
ure, declaring that medicine has
reached a period when alcohol is
rarely employed as a drug, being
displaced by beiter remedies.

Dr. Mayo advocated that a medi-
cal officer be made at once a mem-
ber of the President's cabinet;urged
greater conservation or life in this
country, as made necessary by the
war, and advised doctors and all pro-
fessional men to stop talking about
the supremacy of other nations in
science ,a supremacy that did not ex-
ist, lie declared, adding:

"Tongue control will do this na-
tion more good than birth control."

Lehigh University
Will Form Permanent
Organization at Meeting

Alumni of Lehigh University to
the number of over a hundred will
meet Monday evening in the rooms
of the University Club, X-'ront and
Market streets, to effect a permanent
organization. The graduates in-
cluded in this list comprise the South
Bethlehem alumni of Central and
Southern Pennsylvania.

Dr. Henry S. Drinker, president of
the university, will address the club.
At the conclusion of the social gath-
ering a president, secretary and
treasurer, with three directors will
be chosen to hed the permanent or-
ganization. Heading the temporary
club are Mercer B. Tate, president,
and Percy L. Grubh, secretary and
tresaurer. It is anticipated that other
alumni will be present from the
western part of the state to help
in the organization of this club.

NIAGARAMEN GO
10 MILES INRAIN

Names of Those to Be Dis-
missed as Unlit Are

Withheld

Fort Niagara, N. Y., June 6.
With the rain pouring down upon
them in torrents at times, at others
the air tilled with a drizzle which was
driven against their faces by a strong
east wind, the members ot the fifteen
companies of Pennsylvanians, all of
them candidates for commissions in
the officers' reserve corps, had" a ten-
mile hike yesterday. This was not
the schedule, but the men really
welcomed the change, because, in-
stead of the hike, they were sched-
uled to have bayonet practice, and
expected to spend the greater part of
the morning lunging at dummies

rigged up In the fields near the b
racks.

The downpour made the grot
wet, soggy and slippery, hence
change. They returned from
march with ravenous appetites t
did justice to the noon mess wh
was awaiting them.

It was impossible to get a line
the men who are to be dismissed
when they are to go. The date
the departure of the engineers
Belvoir, Va., has not been made p
lie.. The men themselves do
know when they will go.

The big tent which was tempor
lly the quarters of the Y. M. C. A.
study in their quarters. The bat'
ions will alternate in using the bu
ing and will find it much more c
venient. It will bring about 700 n
together at a time.

The big ten which was tempora
the questers of the Y. M. C. R.
been turned over to the negro
M. C. A., and they will have the sa
consideration as the student ofno

The first of the military hops \u25a0
be held at the Kldorado Ho
Youngstown, on Saturday night. J
mission will be by card invitati
Hut one' company at a time will
invited to the dances. Many of
officers have signified their int
tion of attending the formal op
ing of the country club on Saturd

Does Your Husband Drink?
Druggist Tells How to Cure

the Liquor Habit at Horn
complained that whisky did not ta
the same. I shall not tell him w
did it, but I am grateful for this h
and 1 shall recommend it whene
possible.'

One woman who xised this p
scription on her husband says:
is going on the fourth week since

,lias touched a drop of anything in
form of liquor or used tobacco
any kind. He seems already lik<
different man. Tescum has gaine
wonderful enthusiast in me. I
gard it as a Godsend. Just thin!
have never seen my husband so
for more than 48 hours in years t
now it is going on one month sii
he had his last drink."

Another one gratefully writ
"I have used tescum powders on
husband and find it one of the gre
est cures in this world. He has
taken a drink for almost five we<
and says he never' will. My ho
does not seem like the same pli
and life seems worth living. I ht

' thousands gain what I have. T
has been a good new year for
without drink in my home."

NOTE?A leading druggist wh
shown the above article said: "Y
tescum is a very remarkable rente
for the drink habit. It is harmle
wonderfully effective and is havi
an enormous sale. I advise evei
one who wishes to destroy the liqi
habit to give it a trial." It is s<
in this city by J. Nelson Clark a
all other first-class druggists, a
they guarantee it to do the work
refund the money.?Aflv.

Free Proscription Can lie Filled At
Any Drug Store and Given Secretly.

ft. J". Brown, a Cleveland man,
was for many years a confirmed
drunkard. His friends and relatives
despaired of ever redeeming him.
His sister sought the best medical
men in Europe in the hope that she
might find something which would
cure him. Finally she was recom-
mended to an eminent chemist, who
gave her a private formula (the
same as appears below) and told her
how to use it. She had it filled at
the drug store and gave it to him
secretly. The results were startling.
In a few weeks he was completely
cured. That was over eight years ago
and he has not touched a drop since.
He now occupies a position of trust
and is enthusiastic in his efforts to
help others overcome the liquor
habit. He feels that he can best do
this by making public the same
formula which cured him. Here is
the prescription: Go to any first-
class drug store and get prepared'
tescum powders. Drop one powder
twice a day in coffee, tea or any
liquid. It is harmless, tasteless,
odorless and cannot be detected. You
can use it without the knowledge of
anyone. A lady who recently tried
it on her husband reports: "My hus-
band was on a spree when I got the
powders, and he usually stays drunk
from three to four weeks at a time.
After putting the powder in his coffee
for four days, he sobered up and has
not taken a drink since, and says he
is through with it forever. He also

t
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Dives, Pomeroy

New Satin Hats at "1 Women's New Wash Skirts i I jf JEffij I
$2.95 and $3 95 s l-25 to $8.50 M> ijH

A new shipment of satin hats has just been unpacked. ? T -- jfu MfMJ. ?Wjf~ I >
These are in white and navy in very becoming shapes. - i? ? u . .

, , t
- iMt

T. c ..

'

e _f ? 1 rresh clean styles ready for everv summer i W1 HB
ihe vogue of satin millinery for summer wear is pro-
nounced in the fashion centers and we arc pleased to offer occasion for outings, motoring, seashore, "**\u25a0

Hats For Children's Dai] / fh m tw. special
A special offering of reduced hats for little girls. With / J<A AA \

T i
? ?

, , Cf
many little girls to be outfitted for Children's Day these / A J June show,ng at s P ecial P rices - and every one

values are timely and attractive. £%S 'Ms. ifts, of them is carefully tailored of fine qualitv ma-
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Front. 1

* *
r '* I tcr ' a^s> y°u choose your correct size the lilL UUcll xvOie

Fine Qualities of SlimmGr j skirt will fit you perfectly. Waist bands are 24 Of the ShiftWClist BOX
__ .

\
'/

t0 ' nc^es and lengths are 36 to 42 inches. jt's use fu i as we ][ as ornamental. The matting-covered

Hosiery For Everybody
All the popular shades as we.l ? btak and white ate MKf GabardimS CoMMS fit-shown in fine hosierv tor women?silk lisle, cotton and silk. y . it . .

, . t ?j ?- tll ti-n 4-m 4 <?

Black slllc lisle hose.'seamless, spiced heels and toes 25c THC W°mCn * SPCCIaI ted VVltth traj sdt ........
... $3.00, $5.00 and sb.oO

Fiber silk hose, seamless, spliced heels and toes, black and ?(, . . t c.< , "'tlin, hemstitched etannne with colored border in pink, blue, yel-
white 39c Will want to secure enough of these ever use- low and brown, 36 inches, yard 29c and 39c

White cotton hose, fashioned feet, spiiced heeis and toes,".'.'.'. 39c 1 Satin striped voilo in rose, blue, brown and green, 36 inches;
Silk lisle hose, seamless, black, white, grey and Russian calf, 39c ful wash skirts for tile whole summer. 5a C? ?;?

??? s ® u
Bronze silk lisle hose, seamless, spliced heels and toes 50c 1-ancy all-over patterns feunfast in rose, green, blue and brown,
Outside silk lisle hose, seamless, black and white, 39c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart," Second Floor. some have plain center with border for doorways, yard, 75c

Plain marquisette in green, brown, rose and blue, hemstitched edge,
CHILDREN S HOSli,

__
3B inches; yard

Thread silk hose, seamless, black and white $1.25 pi^'J k a cretonne Pillows, 24 and 26 inches square, filled witli silk

6 tTS*, Ble flne rlbbCd hOSe ? seamless - sp,iced heels and toes - Bi |* O-n/1 Qtllt- WTr\mrr\Ci Couch Covers 'in tapestry and i{nenV,'.' $

Cotton liAe ribbed hose,' seamless,' sizes 6 to' 9V4." black and white," fc3(Jl dllQ VVIIILG iOlllV VVv3dVOO White Curtain JVluslin, dots, figures and checks, 36 inches; yard, 20c
17c

W W vvl M,IAVI 1 * -LIA T T T Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor
Boys' black heavy cotton ribbed hose, seamless, sizes 7 to 11, 39c
Infants' fancy top socks, seamless, assorted colors 18c I \

silki,sieho eam, h.TTTh i hi v - ,
oUmmer Inexpensive SummerSilk lisle hose, seamless, high spliced heels, black and colors, 18c

Black cotton hose, seamless, 1254 c *

Fiber silk half hose, seamless, ?. ?*.' 35c A Showing of Attractive Suitings and Skirtings [ Undermuslins
Dive., Pomeroy * stewart-street Floor. Polka dot and coin spot foulards in white weight; 33 inches wide Yard Splendid qualities and neatly trimmed styles that many

" with black and navy blue and green coin ? $ ? . ... women prefer for warm weather wear and vacation days.

Garments That Are Needed ST co °i and durabi e ; 40 inches wide.
_

u" ng we'" ,exra eav
-$2.00

a
t0#3.25 ?'^eevis ßook . Gownß

'. . ,ow . neck>
.

iace . or
.

embroidery . ne .ck .
1 54-inch Tttssah in natural shade. Yard, Cambric Gowns, high and V necks, yokes trimmed with bunch

?
1 x- ~ ? ,1 -*?* 1 CV,ont,mn ;,n ?^i^_. j???. an nR tucks and embroidery insertion or hemstitched tucks, hemstitched

? T>^l-VXT
Natural bhantung in solid color, dress | ruffle trims neck and sleeves 750

I \/1J LI I lil,l Llie Jjrxl) V TTR I\u2666. !->? w-iWhite Silks For Dresses, Skirts and Waists ' m sa!"Zl .aovor'embVoid ery'trimmed;:?oc
Much care is taken in assembling our stocks of Infants' ~r , . TT ,

? ,r .
' Marcella skirt drawers, embroidery trimmed 60c

Wear so that onlv the best and d-iintiest thimr= ma Hp for \V hite Habutai. Yard 59c to $1.35 White Khaki Klan. Yard $3.50 l4°" B Skirts, lace or embroidery trimmed SI.OO\vear SO inai only ine oest ana aaintiest tnill},S made tor
-U U A\ i v i mo A IM .. t . . __

Princess Slips of nainsook, tucks, ruffles with embroidery edge,
baby s comfort are at the service of mothers. , White silk broadcloth. Yard ... White Khaki Kool. \ard #.{..>() neck and armhoies trimmed with embroidery edge $1.50

Flannel Gertrudes 850. SI.OO, $1.25 an<i fi.so White wash satin. Yard. .$1.65 to $52.00 White Tussorah. Yard $3.!)5 A CORSET FOR VACATION DAYS
Shirts of cotton and wool or silk and wool, 35c, 50c, 75c to SI.BO Whitp crpnp Hp chine Yarrl Whit*. Cn-nr. A|ptp nr

Rerfgo Belt Corsets in pink, brocade, wide clasp, lace trimmed top.
Bands 35c, 50c, 75c to $1.25

nue crepe ae cnine.
m _

vvnite Meteor. Yard two sets hose supporters $2.00
Rubber diapers covered with cambric or silk, ... 25c, 50c and 85c $1.23 to $2..>0 White chiffon taffeta. Yard .... $1.09 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Second Floor

S-2! wti,c dc L°"d?\ .Yard n.n
Long skirts so<-, 75c to $2.75 White La Jerz. Yard White shadow crepe de chine. Yard, ?* *\u25a0 TTT 1 n m i ?

<

Whi" Yard $3 -0() ?> Mens Work & Sport ohirts
Lawn caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $2.50 ? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. -*\u25a0
Pique Afghans 75c, SI.OO, *1.25 to $1.95 c . , , .

.. . ? . , , ,

Dives, Pomeroy & Sewart, Second Floor St y les and grades that all good workmen know are made
for service.

Aladdin Pure Aluminum ? New Motor Coats For Women
- attached 59c

_
Tt>w /?\u25a0? , _

. . Large cut work shirts in blue chambray 9c and 75c

Ware Demonstration Made of Linene and Linen: $2.98 to $lO ""sssfa-. s,c *n,"sc
> Long and short sleeve, blue chambray sport shirts, sizes 14 to

Special prices for the last three days of the week will be a Indispensable for summer driving and as fashionable as any wrap that can be adopted for
IS

'pi'a'in white and 'striped sport' shirts,'oSc
strong feature of the Basement demonstration of Aladdin motoring. Fine mercerized sport shirts n lstrpes and white oxford cheviot,
Pure Aluminum \yare. New "arrivals of linene and linen in natural color and grey are being shown now in BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS

*L,O °

One of the foremost items in the list of specials. several very good styles. . Blue chambray and Btriped percale sport shirts, sizes 12 to 14, 59c
$2.15 covered Berlin kettles; 2-qt. capacity. Special, $1.50 Sizes 36 to 44 at $2.98 to SIO.OO madras sport shirts, sizes 12 to 14. ?????.... 65c
* ' J r ?> p K White madras and striped sport shirts with long or short sleeves.Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. . Dlves , Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. tLOO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store

14


